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It has been proposed that the use of gated field emitters with a faceted cathode in place of the

conventional thermionic cathode could be used to control the current injection in a magnetron, both

temporally and spatially. In this work, this concept is studied using the particle-in-cell code

VORPAL. The magnetron studied is a ten-cavity, rising sun magnetron, which can be modeled eas-

ily using a 2D simulation. The magnetron has a ten-sided faceted cathode. The electrons are

injected from three emitter elements on each of the ten facets. Each emitter is turned ON and OFF

in sequence at the oscillating frequency with five emitter elements ON at once to obtain the five

electron spokes of the p-mode. The simulation results show that the modulated, addressable cath-

ode reduces startup time from 100 to 35 ns, increases the power density, controls the RF phase, and

allows active phase control during oscillation.VC 2015 American Vacuum Society.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4916631]

I. INTRODUCTION

Microwave devices are capable of high output power

(GW-class) with applications over a wide range of frequen-

cies.1–5 Magnetrons are used in numerous applications such

as communication systems, radar, warfare, medical x-ray

sources, and microwave ovens. Magnetrons are free running

oscillators, so the phase is not controllable or stable during

oscillation, and the magnetron start-up time may vary from

pulse to pulse. It is desirable to phase control magnetrons to

allow combining for high power applications and to allow

applications such as phased array radar. Presently, power

combining is performed by ganging magnetrons together

using phase locking.6–10 These magnetrons can be synchron-

ized together and can be “phase locked” to a desired phase

with the objective of getting a higher power output. We pro-

pose to control the phase of the magnetron by modulating

discrete electron sources11 at the magnetron operating fre-

quency at the appropriate spatial locations to control the

electron spoke formation. Typically, magnetrons use a

thermionic cathode, but some magnetrons use ungated field

emission cathodes12,13 or secondary emission cathodes.14,15

In these cases it is not practical to modulate the electron

source at the device operating frequency. However, gated

field emission arrays16,17 could be used to provide a cathode

which can be modulated at the magnetron operating fre-

quency at discrete locations.

The use of gated vacuum field emitters18,19 was proposed

in a prior work17 to replace conventional thermionic catho-

des. This design offers a number of possible advantages: (1)

the discrete current sources (emitters) provide a distributed

cathode, (2) the electron source can be turned ON and OFF

rapidly (<1 ns), and (3) the sources provide the means to

spatially and temporally control the current injection. The

spatial modulation improves the performance of the device

by allowing the electron injection only at optimal locations

where the greatest interaction occurs. The temporal modula-

tion allows the control of the frequency and can be used to

control the RF phase of the magnetron, and thus phase lock-

ing of multiple magnetrons.

This work involves the simulation of a 2D model of a

ten-cavity rising sun magnetron device using the particle-

in-cell (PIC) code VORPAL.20 The simulation setup details

and simulations using a continuous current source were

presented in a prior work.21 That work showed the simula-

tions of a cylindrical, five-sided, and ten-sided cathode con-

figuration. In this work, simulations of the temporal and

spatial modulation of the current injection are studied

implementing discrete (addressable) emitter sources on a

ten-sided faceted cathode. With this technique, phase con-

trol is demonstrated at start-up, and phase locking is dem-

onstrated by actively controlling the RF phase to generate a

phase shift of 180�.a)Electronic mail: jimbrowning@boisestate.edu
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II. SIMULATION SETUPAND MODELING

The PIC code VORPAL is used to model a ten cavity rising

sun magnetron with a ten-sided faceted cathode in 2D. The

geometry and dimensions of the cathode are discussed

here.17,21 This geometry has an operating frequency of 957

MHz. One long cavity is loaded with an absorber to simulate

the RF power dissipation in the device as well as the output

power coupling. There is no other internal loss associated

with the structure. This absorber is used to tune the quality

factor, Q, of the magnetron which is 404 for the bulk of the

work shown here.

The ten-sided cathode contains three emitter elements per

facet, which can be turned ON and OFF at any desired time.

Since this structure is a ten-cavity device, it has five spokes

of electrons in the p-mode operation. Therefore, a single

spoke rotates past two cathode facet plates (six emitter ele-

ments in total) every RF period. For this reason, five total

emitter elements were turned ON simultaneously on every

other facet at the same facet location at the frequency of

operation (957 MHz) with an ON time of 1/6 *sRF, where

sRF¼ 1.04 ns. Figure 1 shows the simulation for the ten-

sided faceted cathode with modulated, addressable current

sources but with the magnetic field turned off. This represen-

tation shows the emitters turning ON in sequence at different

times for one total RF period. It can be seen that five emitter

elements are initially turned ON at the same time on every

other facet, and then these are followed by the remaining

emitter elements as they complete the first RF period of the

simulation.

The VORPAL simulation is set up with a grid of 202 � 202

to account for the needed spatial resolution of the finer facets

and the emitter sections. The time step size was set to 1 ps,

an integer fraction of the RF period; and the total run time

was set to 150 ns. VORPAL implements the Dey–Mittra22 cut-

cell boundary algorithm to model curved boundaries, which

is known to be a second order accurate.23 This model was

based on our previous work;17,21 the operating parameters

for this cathode geometry were set up as follows, a catho-

de–anode voltage (Vca) of �22.2 kV, an applied magnetic

field (B) of 0.09 T, and a total linear emitted current density

(J0e) of 326A/m. Stability tests were also completed to study

this model. The implementation in the simulation of a hybrid

current source (continuous current emission and modulated

current emission) was also performed to study the cause of

gaps and holes observed in the electron spokes. This study

will be discussed in more detail in Sec. III.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Modulated, addressable cathode

The simulations were run for the modulated current

source as described above. Figure 2 shows the electron

spokes at four different points in time during the magnetron

start-up. Electron clumps are already visible at 40 ns; this

time is much shorter than for a continuous current source21

as will be discussed in detail later. These results demonstrate

that the concept to modulate the current injection and control

the spokes is viable. As one can see in the figure, the spokes

initially tend to form electron clumps before they evolve into

complete spokes. These electron clumps were seen as an ini-

tiation to the device spoke formation and oscillation. A simi-

lar behavior is observed in the transparent cathode

magnetron developed by the University of New Mexico.12

However, the two mechanisms of operation for the transpar-

ent cathode and the modulated, addressable cathode are

FIG. 1. (Color online) Ten-sided faceted cathode with modulated, address-

able current sources, with B field turned OFF. This shows the emitters turn-

ing ON in sequence. The diagrams show one RF period (two facets),

sRF¼ 1.04 ns, Dt¼ 1/6 sRF. Frequency of modulation is 957 MHz.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Ten-sided faceted cathode with modulated, address-

able current sources. The frequency of modulation is 957 MHz,

sRF¼ 1.04 ns, Dt¼ 1/6 sRF.
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different; nevertheless, the shape of the spokes as they start

forming for both models is very similar. Gaps or voids are

seen in the electron spokes; such gaps are not observed for

normal continuous current operation.21 These gaps appear to

form because such a large fraction of the electrons are

injected synchronously with the RF wave. Therefore, un-

usual trajectories, while still synchronous, are formed and

voids in the spokes are created.

In order to check this hypothesis of void formation, a DC

hub (continuous current emission) was implemented. The

DC hub consists of a continuous current source that was

turned ON together with the modulated current sources dur-

ing the simulation. However, only a fraction of the total

emitted current density is continuous while the rest is modu-

lated. This approach provides a population of electrons that

are not synchronous at injection and that can provide “fill

current” for the spokes. These current fractions were varied,

and the most stable case was used. The DC hub was turned

ON at the start of the simulation, and the duration of the ON

time was varied between 5 ns and total simulation run time.

The total current of the DC hub was varied from 5% to 10%

of the total emitted current. For the best case found, a 5%

DC hub was used. Figure 3 shows the results using the DC

hub. The green particles are the DC injected electrons, and

the red particles are the modulated electrons. Note that in

this figure, the green (continuous current) electrons are

brought forward (cover the red electrons) to make them

more visible since they represent only 5% of the injected

electrons. It is observed that the DC hub successfully fills up

the voids in the spokes as expected. Therefore, the DC hub

could be used to minimize problems with the spoke forma-

tion in the modulated case.

Figure 4(a) shows the cavity voltage frequency versus

time for the modulated case. The startup time is indicated at

�50 ns based on the stability of the frequency as well as the

spoke formation as explained in detail elsewhere.11 Figure

4(b) shows the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the time de-

pendent cavity voltage measured in the simulations. As one

can see in this plot, the frequency of operation for the device

is at 957MHz. It is also noted that a 650MHz mode is pres-

ent in this case. However, this lower frequency mode has a

lower magnitude (approximately 20 dB) lower than the p

mode and could be considered as noise. Furthermore, after

ringing up the p mode, the resonance is stabilized, and this

mode is no longer observed. For the lower frequency modes

shown in the FFT plots, it only shows up in the transient

period.

The startup time was also studied for the modulated case

versus the typical continuous current source model.21 Figure

5 shows the startup time versus injected current density for

three cases: (1) a cylindrical cathode with continuous cur-

rent, (2) a ten-sided cathode with continuous current, and (3)

a ten-sided cathode with modulated current. The modulated

case has a much shorter startup time with oscillations start-

ing as soon as 35 ns. The modulation reduces startup time for

all current densities as was expected given the synchronous,

modulated electron injection. In general, the modulated case

cuts the startup time by greater than 50%. As the current

density is decreased, the startup time increases, but more

slowly than for the continuous current cases. For currents

FIG. 3. (Color) Ten-sided faceted cathode with both a modulated, address-

able current source (red particles) and a continuous current source (green

particles). The green particles are brought forward and cover the red par-

ticles. This diagram shows a 5% continuous current (green electrons) frac-

tion. The frequency of modulation is 957 MHz, sRF¼ 1.04 ns, Dt¼ 1/6 sRF.

FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Modulated ten-sided faceted cathode cavity volt-

age frequency vs time with moving window, showing the startup time of the

device at 50 ns showing the operating frequency (p-mode) at 957MHz from

VORPAL; (b) FFT, over entire simulation time, of the loaded cavity voltage

from VORPAL simulation. This plot indicates that the p-mode is dominant at

the frequency of operation of 957 MHz. Reprinted with permission from

Browning et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 233507 (2014). Copyright 2014,

Applied Physics Letters.
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<230A/m, the modulated case switches completely to a

lower mode (650MHz frequency), and it never starts at the

p-mode. The cause of this behavior needs further study.

B. Active phase control

The modulated, addressable cathode was studied to deter-

mine the phase of the oscillations. In prior work, separate

simulations were run, and the locations of the electron

spokes at specific moments in time11 were compared. It was

observed that the spokes are at the same exact location at the

same simulation time for the modulated case. On the other

hand, for the continuous current case,21 the spokes are at

three different locations at the same simulation time because

of the random startup nature of the magnetron. This can also

be studied by looking at the phase of the RF Bz-field versus

number of RF periods after from a set reference time. The

Bz-field was taken at the center of the loaded cavity. Figure

6 shows the RF phase difference versus RF periods for the

modulated case and for the continuous current case during a

simulation run. For the continuous current source model, it

is observed that the phase difference is not constant, which

is expected as a magnetron is a free running oscillator.

However, for the modulated case the RF phase difference is

constant; therefore, this result validates that the spokes are at

the same location compared to a reference location and that

the phase is controlled. From these results, it can be

concluded that the modulated, addressable cathode controls

the magnetron startup and RF phase.

Using the modulated, addressable cathode, the RF phase

can also be dynamically controlled. For this simulation, the

magnetron was allowed to reach stable oscillation. Then, at

88.40 ns, the electron injection was shifted in time (phase) to

generate electron injection 180� out of phase with the

ongoing oscillation. Figure 7 shows the RF Bz-field versus

reference time (before phase shift) for this run. The RF Bz

curves show the shift for 14, 17, and 35 RF periods after the

reference point. Note that the x-axis is a referenced time for

the purpose of showing the phase shift. The real time win-

dows were chosen to cover these ranges: the phase 0� refer-

ence at t¼ 82 ns, phase difference¼ 88.5� at t¼ 96.8 ns,

phase difference¼ 160.05� at 100 ns, and phase differ-

ence¼ 178.9� at t¼ 118.4 ns. These RF Bz curves also cor-

roborate the results obtained by visually inspecting the spoke

phase shift as described elsewhere.11 Figure 8 shows a curve

FIG. 5. (Color online) Comparison of startup time vs total emitted linear cur-

rent density for different cathode geometries: cylindrical and faceted,

including continuous current source model and the modulated, addressable

current source model for the ten-sided faceted cathode.

FIG. 6. (Color online) VORPAL simulation results showing the change in RF

phase vs RF period from a reference point in a single simulation run for the

continuous current source model and the modulated current source model.

FIG. 7. (Color online) RF Bz field vs reference time; showing transition to a

phase shift of 180� initiated at 88.40 ns. Reference: Phase¼ 0� (a) after 14.5

RF periods (t¼ 96.8 ns) from reference, 8 RF periods from phase shift, (b)

after 17 RF periods (t¼ 100.0 ns) from reference, 11 RF periods from phase

shift, and (c) after 35 RF periods (t¼ 118.4 ns) from reference, 29 RF peri-

ods from phase shift.
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of the phase versus time. The phase is determined from the

RF Bz plots referenced to the phase¼ 0� case. The graph

shows the transition from 0� to 180�. The phase change

occurs slowly until it completely transitions to steady state at

180�. This temporal transition is attributed to the quality fac-

tor, Q, of this magnetron. For high quality factors, typical of

oscillators, it is difficult to have instant changes in phase, as

was expected. It can be seen in the results that it takes

approximately 25 RF periods after the phase change for the

device to fully shift phase to 180� for the Q¼ 404 case, but

for a case of Q¼ 540, the phase shift occurs in about 40 RF

cycles, and for Q¼ 202, the phase shift occurs in about 14

RF cycles.

C. Power and efficiency

The power and efficiency were also studied for this

model. The linear anode current density is used to determine

the input power density for the magnetron. Figure 9 shows a

plot of the anode current density, J0a, versus the total emitted

linear current density, J0e, with the continuous current source

and the modulated current source. The modulated cathode

draws more current than the continuous cathode as expected.

Because the electrons are injected in phase, they will be syn-

chronous and will be more likely to give up energy and

transit to the anode. Hence, there is an increase in the linear

input power density for the modulated case. As can be

observed in the curves, the anode current density drawn by

the device increases roughly linearly with the total emitted

linear current density.

Table I shows a summary of results of the linear anode

current density, the calculated input power density, the

loaded cavity power, and the calculated efficiency for the

modulated and continuous current source models at the ref-

erence parameters Vca¼�22.2 kV, B¼ 0.09 T, and

J0e¼ 326A/m. It is observed that the loaded cavity power is

very similar for the three cathode geometries with a continu-

ous current source. The loaded cavity power results also

show that the modulation technique increases the output

power density and efficiency, as was expected, showing an

efficiency of about 95.4%. For the modulated case, the anode

current density increases to 100A/m, and the output power

approximately doubles to 2.1MW/m. Overall, the efficiency

increases from 80%–85% to 95%. Note, this efficiency

should not be taken as absolute value and should only be

used for comparison with the continuous current source

cases. This is a 2D simulation, and there is no real output

port; therefore, this power density is not the real coupled out-

put power but the power generated with this loaded Q. In

addition, the modulation power is ignored as discussed

below. However, these results can be used as a relative esti-

mation of the power at the loaded cavity as a demonstration

of the modulated cathode increasing the loaded cavity power

as was expected.

Figure 10 shows a graph of the loaded cavity power den-

sity versus the total emitted linear current density. It is

observed that the loaded cavity power density curves present

an almost linear increase in power as the emitted current

FIG. 8. (Color online) VORPAL simulation results showing the change in RF

phase vs RF period for different values of Q after a 180� phase shift is gen-

erated using the modulated cathode. Phase was determined from the RF Bz

component. Reprinted with permission from Browning et al., Appl. Phys.

Lett. 104, 233507 (2014). Copyright 2014, Applied Physics Letters.

FIG. 9. (Color online) Anode current density vs total emitted linear current

density for the ten-sided faceted cathode with continuous current source and

modulated current source.

TABLE I. Cavity power and efficiency for different cathode geometries (CC,

continuous current and MC, modulated current).

Cathode

Anode

current

density J0a
(A/m)

Pin

(MW/m)

Loaded

cavity power

density

(MW/m)

Efficiency g

(%)

CC cylindrical 60.81 1.35 1.0 74.3

CC ten-sided 67.56 1.5 1.2 80.0

MC ten-sided 100 2.2 2.1 95.4

FIG. 10. (Color online) Loaded cavity power vs total emitted linear current

density for the ten-sided faceted cathode with continuous current source and

modulated current source.
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density increases. This behavior is also comparable to the

same linear increase in anode current as the total emitted

current density increases in the previous figure. The power

density goes up as the emitted current increases; it is clear

from the curve that the modulated current model has a higher

loaded cavity power density than the continuous current

source model.

Figure 11 shows the plot of efficiency versus injected cur-

rent density for both the continuous current source and the

modulated current source model for the ten-sided faceted

cathode. The modulated current curve shows higher efficien-

cies until J0e� 500A/m. It is observed that the maximum ef-

ficiency is obtained at the reference parameters

Vca¼�22.2 kV, B¼ 0.09 T, and J0e¼ 326A/m in both mod-

els. As the current increases, the efficiency decreases, and

the efficiency curves for the two cases (continuous and

modulated current source) start to merge. At this point, for

high current densities (J0e> 500A/m), the space charge

effects become more significant, and the hub will get closer

to the anode. This will result in the electrons having less

potential energy to give up, and therefore, the loaded cavity

power absorbed will be less. Even though the spokes are

formed, they will start to spread out because of the space

charge effects; therefore, the peak fields will saturate. This

saturation will limit the device efficiency. Therefore, the

advantages in power density and efficiency of using a modu-

lated current source are no longer applicable for this regime.

This work presented the study of a modulated addressable

cathode using discrete current sources modeled in VORPAL.

Gated field emitters16 are proposed for these modulated sour-

ces. They present a number of advantages, including a dis-

tributed cathode. These emitters can be turned ON and OFF

with relatively low (<100V) gate voltage; they can also be

used in arrays, which allows spatial control of the current

injection. In the case of the ten-sided faceted cathode the

cathode-anode voltage is set to �22.2 kV with a total

injected current of 32.6A using an axial length of 10 cm.17

Using the axial power density of 2.1MW/m from the simula-

tion, this device would generate an output power of about

210 kW. Each facet would emit 3.26A. The current density

of this device, if emitting from half of the cathode area, is

�1A/cm2, and it has been demonstrated that gated emitter

arrays can work at current densities �10A/cm2.24,25 In

addition, there is a cathode switching power associated with

modulating the emitters, and this power can be calculated by

using

Ps ¼
1

2
CFVFf ; (1)

where CF is the emitter-gate capacitance, VF is the emitter

switching gate voltage, and f is the frequency of modula-

tion. This power is not included in the efficiency calcula-

tions given above; although, for a practical application,

using the results from this work and assuming a switching

power of 10% of the power output (21 kW); the required ca-

pacitance can be estimated. For example, if emitting from

half of the cathode area (�31 cm2), with a typical emitter

switching voltage of 100V, the emitter capacitance must be

<4.2 nF, which results in 134 pF/cm2. This capacitance

value is very small for gated field emitters; therefore, its

application will require a much lower emitter voltage value

(30–40V) to allow for a higher capacitance [on the order of

nF/cm2 (Ref. 24)].

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The ten-sided faceted cathode with modulated current

sources improved magnetron operation. It reduced the

startup time from 110 to 50 ns for the reference case. It has

been demonstrated that the shortest startup time can be as

soon as 35 ns. The modulated cathode gave a higher cavity

power density, about 80% increase resulting in higher effi-

ciency. For the efficiency calculations, the axial losses (2D

model) were not included. In addition, the modulated cath-

ode requires power to turn the emitters ON and OFF. This

switching power was not included in the efficiency calcula-

tion. It has also been demonstrated that the electron spoke

locations and the RF phase can be controlled by the modu-

lated cathode; therefore, such a magnetron would operate

with true phase control and could easily be combined with

other magnetrons for increased power or phased-array appli-

cations. Dynamic phase control is also demonstrated. Based

on these results, the modulated, addressable cathode could

be used for several applications and studies.

An electron source such as gated field emitters or photo-

cathodes is proposed for the modulation. Such cathodes

could be capable of producing the necessary current and

temporal control that is needed for a practical device.

Implementation of gated field emitters in such a configura-

tion has been discussed elsewhere17 where lateral gated

emitters were proposed. The emitters would be placed below

a slit structure to protect the emitters from the magnetron

interaction space and ion back bombardment. The electrode

at the exit of the slit structure fixes the electric field for the

magnetron. Future work will include the study of a hybrid

cathode approach where only a fraction of the injected cur-

rent is modulated and will look at subharmonic modulation

of the current to control phase. The simulation model will

also be modified for 3D calculations. The 3D calculation

would permit inclusion of a realistic Q-value through cou-

pling to an extractor. The coupling to the extractor as well as

FIG. 11. (Color online) Efficiency vs total emitted linear current density for

the ten-sided faceted cathode with continuous current source and modulated

current source.
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the effects of end-hats and external losses may all affect the

device performance including the ability to control the

phase.
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